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Candidate Vice Chairman for 3GPP Services and System Aspects TSG SA WG1

Position sought: Vice Chairman of 3GPP TSG System Aspects WG1 (Services)
Name: David Cooper
ETSI member: Telecom Modus
Address: Telecom Modus
  Cleeve Rd
  Leatherhead
  KT22 7SA
  UK
  Tel: (direct) +44 (0)1372 804867
  (switchboard) +44 (0)1372 804800
  (mobile) +44 (0) 468 914572
  Email: david.cooper@t-modus.co.uk

Current Position: Assistant Manager, Architecture and Standards Division

Experience:

David Cooper is an employee of NEC Technologies, and is currently seconded to Telecom Modus Ltd as assistant manager in the Architecture and Standards Division. Telecom Modus is a recently formed joint venture with a ownership split between NEC Corporation and ERA Technologies and is tasked with the development of UMTS station equipment. He is responsible for co-ordination of UMTS standardisation activities within Telecom Modus.

David took up this position last year, having spent the previous four years working in GSM handset product development in NEC Technologies. This included responsibility for system design and product development of GSM handsets. For some time he has also represented NEC Technologies at SMG plenary.

Prior to working for NEC Technologies he had 16 years experience of electronic and software product development in the area of communications and embedded systems.

He has a degree in Mathematics from Imperial College, London.
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